City Council Introduction: Monday, August 20, 2007
Public Hearing: Monday, August 27, 2007, at 5:30 p.m.

Bill No. 07R-160

FACTSHEET
TITLE: SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026, requested by
Mark Hunzeker on behalf of Opus X, Inc., for authority
to construct a 31 unit domiciliary care facility for 33
residents (AgeMark Assisted Living), on
approximately 1.84 acres, more or less, generally
located at S. 25th Street and Old Cheney Road.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Conditional approval.

SPONSOR: Planning Department
BOARD/COMMITTEE: Planning Commission
Public Hearing: 08/01/07
Administrative Action: 08/01/07
RECOMMENDATION: Conditional Approval, with
amendments (8-0: Cornelius, Taylor, Sunderman,
Carroll, Strand, Larson, Krieser and Carlson voting
‘yes’; Esseks absent).

FINDINGS OF FACT:
1.
This is a request to construct and operate a domiciliary care facility for persons with Alzheimer’s disease for
a maximum of 31 rooms for 33 residents, including the density bonus as provided by the City of Lincoln
Design Standards, on approximately 1.84 acres, zoned R-1 Residential.
2.

The staff recommendation of conditional approval is based upon the “Analysis” as set forth on p.13,
concluding that the application meets the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and the Comprehensive
Plan. The entire facility will need to be barrier free construction to qualify for the density bonus. Without the
bonus, 26 residents would be allowed. The staff presentation is found on p.16.

3.

Testimony by representatives of the applicant is found on p.16-17. The applicant submitted proposed
amendments to the conditions of approval (p.32) addressing outdoor lighting; restricting the height of the
building to one story, not to exceed 25 feet; providing that the building footprint of the main building shall not
exceed 19,000 square feet; providing specifications for the building exterior, roof and design; and
addressing the fencing. The applicant also submitted a revised site plan in response to parking concerns
expressed by the neighbors showing 19 parking stalls, plus the garage (See Site Plan, p.10). Additional
information submitted by the applicant in support of the proposal is found on p.33-43; the traffic analysis
submitted by the applicant is found on p.44-45; and a listing and map showing the location and zoning of
other domiciliary care facilities in the community submitted by the applicant is found on p.46-48.

4.

Testimony by 10 individuals in opposition is found on p.18-19, and the record consists of a petition in
opposition bearing 33 signatures (p.49-52) and 13 items of correspondence in opposition (p.53-74). The
concerns of the opposition include a commercial business being located within a residential neighborhood;
traffic flow, increase in traffic, safety, parking, delivery trucks and emergency vehicles; and property values.

5.

On August 1, 2007, the Planning Commission found that the community as a whole, the surrounding
neighborhood and the real property adjacent to the area included within the site plan for this domiciliary care
facility will not be adversely affected by granting this special permit, and voted 8-0 to adopt Resolution No.
PC-01066, which approves the staff recommendation of conditional approval, with the amendments
requested by the applicant as set forth on p.32. Commissioner Esseks was absent. (See Minutes, p.20-21,
and Resolution No. PC-01066, p.5-9.)

6.

On August 3, August 8 and August 13, 2007, respectively, letters of appeal were filed by Dr. Steven A.
Fischbein (5905 S. 25th Street), Zandra Renee Prater Bateman (5820 S. 25th Street) and Dave and Vicki
Shank (5800 S. 25th Street), p.2-4.

FACTSHEET PREPARED BY: Jean L. Walker

DATE: August 13, 2007

REVIEWED BY:__________________________

DATE: August 13, 2007

REFERENCE NUMBER: FS\CC\2007\SP.07026 Appeal
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08/03/200704:17 PM

To Jean L Walker/Notes@Notes
00

boo
SUbject Fw: APPEAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL

Joan Ross, CMC
City Clerk

402/441-7438
Fax: 402/441-8325
- - Forwarded by Joan E Ross/Noles on 08/03/2007 04:15 PM ---
Steve FISChbein
<saflschbeln@earthllnk.net>

08/03/20070352 PM
Please respond to
Stave Fischbein
<safischbein@earthlink.net>

To jross@lincoln.ne,gov
cc jcook@lincoln.ne.gov,ftjimintheozone@aol.com"
<jimintheozone@aol.com>
SUbject APPEAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL

To: Lincoln City Clerk
Pl~ase accept this email as a formal request for the appeal of Planning
Corrunission approval for Special Permit #07026.
I am opposed to this
development in my neighborhood (as are the majority of the neighborhood
residents) and would like an opportunity to have approval of the special
permit rescinded.
My opposition to the development was placed into the public
record as part of the planning corrunission process.
Please let me know if a
more formal instrument is required to initiate this process, or if this email
is acceptable.
Additionally, please notify me when this item will be placed
on the agenda for consideration before the city council.

Sincerely,
Dr. Steven A. Fischbein, P.G.
5905 S. 25th St
Lincoln, NE 68512
402-328-9522, 402-202-2253

•
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Jean L Walker/Notes

To Jean L Walker/Notes

08/1312007 08:50 AM

ee
bee
Subject Fw: APPEAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL

Renee Prater <RPrater@Shelterlnsurance.com>

a

VI

Renee Prater
<RPruter@Sheherlnsurunce.
<XIm>
08/08/200709:20 AM

To JRoss@ci.lincoln.ne.u5
cc jcook@lincoln,ne.gov
Subject APPEAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL

Ms. Ross:
I am sending this email to request an appeal of the Planning Commission approval for Special Permit
#07026. 1as well as my husband, Lee Bateman, are opposed to this development. We have concerns
that the Planning Commission didn't take the time to review the covenants that exclude this type of
development in our neighborhood. We have sent an email to Mr. Cook to let him know of our stance on
this sUbjed and would like to know what the next steps are in this process.
Please let me know if there is any other information that you will need from us, also we would like to be
notified of any future meetings dealing with this topic.

Zandra Renee Prater Bateman
5820 S 25th ST.
Lincoln, NE. 68512
402-420-0291 home
402-488-9594 ext 3520 work

This e-mail is intended only for its addressee and may contain
information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from
disclosure.
If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by
e-mailing postmaster@shelterinsurance.com; then delete the
original message.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE ThiS e-mail mes~aq<1.lllcludll)qanYDttdctlments.is
for the ~oJe use of the mtended leClplf>n'(s) and may c:onliili) confidential and privileged
Informetion. Any uneuthollzed levlew. use disc/a,;,,:,:' c'r diS/ribution Is prohibded. Ifyou ere not
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AUG 1 3 2007
C1T'I CtERK'S OFFice
UNCOLN, NEBRASKA

August 10, 2007

City Clerk
555 S. 10 th Street, Room 111
Lincoln NE 68508
We are writing to appeal Special Permit No 07026 that was approved by the
Planning Commission on August I, 2007.
We live at 5800 S. 25 th Street. We feel that the special charm our
neighborhood has and our property values will be directly affected by the
facility that Age Mark is planning on building.
Sincerely,

~"~~-C./

Dave & Vicki Shank
5800 S. 25'h Street
402-421-1960

",

oo~

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION
NOTIFICATION
TO

Mayor Chris Beutler
Lincoln City Council ~

FROM:

Jean Walker, Planni~

DATE:

August 3, 2007

RE

Special Permit No. 07026
(Domiciliary Care Facility - S. 25th & Old Cheney Road)
Resolution No. PC-01066

The Lincoln City-Lancaster County Planning Commission took the following action at their
regular meeting on Wednesday, August 1, 2007:
Motion made by Taylor, seconded by Cornelius, to approve Special Permit No.
07026, with conditions, with amendments, requested by Mark Hunzeker, on
behalf of Opus X, Inc., for authority to construct a 31 unit domiciliary care facility
for 33 residents (AgeMark Assisted Living) on property generally located at S.
251~ Street and Old Cheney Road.

e·o:

Motion for conditional approval, with amendments, carried
Cornelius, Larson,
Sunderman, Taylor, Krieser, Strand, Carroll, and Carlson voting 'yes'; Esseks absent.
The Planning Commission's action is final, unless appealed to the City Council by filing a Letter
of Appeal with the City Clerk within 14 days of the date of the action by the Planning
Commission.
Attachment
cc:

Building & Safety
Rick Peo, City Attorney
Public Works
Mark Hunzeker. 1045 Lincoln Mall, Suite 200, 68509
Opus X, Inc., 2614 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704
Windslream Nebraska, Inc., 4001 Rodney Parham Road. Little Rock, AR 72212
Marty Hug, Agemark <mhug@agemark.com>
Andrew J. Benton II, 5925 Nonnan Road, 68512
Dr. William and Sharon Gewain, 2601 Cindy Drive, 68512
Dave and Vicki Shank, 5800 S. 25 th Street, 68512
Layne and Cheri Nelson, 5835 S. 25'" Street, 68512
Brendan McDaniel, 5727 S. 25'" Street, 68512
Connie Hansen, UNL, SREC, 102 Mussehl Hall, 68583-0714
James Slevens, 5830 S. 25,h Street, 68512
Dr, Steven A. Fischbein, 5905 S. 25'0 Street, 68512
Lori Edmonds, 5825 S. 25 1h Street, 68512
Marlys Rezaian, 2601 Jacquelyn Drive, 68512
Lee and Renee Bateman, 5820 S. 25'0 Street, 68512
David Smith, 2521 Cindy Drive, 68512
Paul and Kelly Winkler, 5737 S. 25 1h Street, 68512
John Elliott. 2511 Cindy Drive, 68512
i:\shared\wpWu\2007 ccnotice.sp\SP.07026
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RESOLUTION NO. PC- Ol..c06Q.<6'----_ _
SPECIAL PERMIT NO 07026

1

WHEREAS, the Opus X, Inc. has submitted an application designated as Special

2

Permit No. 07026 for authority to construct a 31 unit for 33 residents domiciliary care facility on

3

property generally located at S. 25th Street and Oid Cheney Road, and legally described to wit:

4
5

Lot 2, Chez Ami Knolls 9th Addition, Lincoln, Lancaster County,
Nebraska;

6

WHEREAS, the Lincoln City-Lancaster County Planning Commission has held a

7

8
9
10
11

public hearIng on said application; and

WHEREAS, the community as a whole, the surrounding neighborhood, and the
real property adjacent to the area included within the site plan for this domiciliary care facility
will not be adversely affected by granting such a permit: and
WHEREAS, said site plan together with the terms and condHions hereinafter set

12

forth are consistent with the comprehensive plan of the City of Lincoln and with the intent and

13

purpose of Title 27 of the Lincoln Municipal Code to promote the public health, safety, and

14

general welfare.

15
16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Lincoln City-Lancaster County
Planning Commission of Lincoln, Nebraska:

17

That the application of Opus X, Inc., hereinafter referred to as "Permittee", to

18

develop a 31 unit for 33 residents domiciliary care facility be and the same is hereby granted

19

under the provisions of Section 27.63.530 the Lincoln Municipal Code upon condition that

oas

1

construction of said domiciliary care facility be in strict compliance with said application, the site

2

plan, and the following additional express terms, conditions, and requirements:

3

4

5
6

1.

This permit approves a domiciliary care facility for a maximum 31 rooms

for 33 residents, including density bonus as provided by the City Design Standards.

2.

The Permittee must
a.

requirements for domiciliaries and/or residential care facUities.

7

8

License the domiciliary care facility to comply with all state

b.

9

Remove the circle drive from the front yard setback along S. 25th
Street.

10

c.

Show the fire hydrants required by the Fire Department.

11

d.

Show the minimum amount of parking required as well as any

12
13

additional parking stalls.
e.

14

15

downward to minimize glare.
f.

16
17

Height of the building shalf be limited to one story, not to exceed
25 feet.

g.

18
19

All outdoor lighting shall be fUll cut-off fixtures and directed

The building footprint of the main bUilding shall not exceed 19,000
feet.

h.

The building exterior shall utilize gable or pitched roofs, residential

20

style shingles, face brick or stone on a portion of all exterior walls,

21

multiple roof forms to reduce the scale of lhe building, and

22

residential style details. Design shall conform sUbstantially to the

23

elevations submitted by applicant.

24

i.

Remove fence from the triangle formed by the southeast lot

25

corner and points 30 feet north and 30 feet west from that corner.

26

Fence shall not have openings more than 4 inches in width.

,
-2-
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1

3.

Before receiving building perl1its the Permittee must provide a revised

2

and reproducihle final plot plan ard five copies to the Planning Department showing the

3

following revisions:
a.

4

Add to the General Notes, "Signs need not be shown on this site

5

plan but need to be in compliance with Chapter 27.69 of the

6

Lincoln Zoning Ordinance, and must be approved by Building &

7

Safety Department prior to installation."
b.

8

of acceptance as required by the approval of the special permit

9

has been recorded.

10
11

c.

d.

13

15

16
17

18

Provide a landscape screen plan approved by the Director of
Planning.

12

14

Provide documentation from the Register of Deeds that the letter

4.

The construction plans must conform to the approved plans.

Before occupying this domiciliary care facility all development and

construction is to comply with the approved plans.
5.

All privately·owned improvements, including landscaping, must be

permanently maintained by the Permittee
6.

The site plan approved by this permit shall be the basis for aU

19

interpretations of setbacks, yards, locations of buildings, location of parking and circulation

20

elements, and similar matters.

21

7.

The terms, conditions, and requirements of this resolution shall be

22

binding and obligatory upon the Permittee and the Permittee's successors and assigns. The

23

building official shall report violations to the City CouncjJ which may revoke the sfJecia! permit or

24

take such other action as may be necessary to gain compliance.

25
76

8.

The Permittee shall sign and return the City's letter of acceptance to the

City Clerk within 60 days following approval of the special permit, provided, however, said 60·

-3

•
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1

day period may be extended up to six months by administrative amendment The City Clerk

2

shall file a copy of the reso.1ution approving the special permit and the fetter of acceptance with

3

the Register of Deeds, filing fees therefor to be paid in advance by the Permittee.

4

5

The foregoing Resolution was approved by the Lincoln City-Lancaster County
Planning Commission on this 1st day of

August

,2007.

ATIEST:
/s/

Oriyinal signed by
Jon Carlson

Chair

Approved as to Form~ality·

AL/-e:o

Chief Assistant City Attorney

-4-
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LINCOLN CITY/LANCASTER COUNTY PLANNING STAFF REPORT
___________________________________________________
for AUGUST 1, 2007 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
**As Revised and Approved by Planning Commission: August 1, 2007**
Resolution No. PC-01066
PROJECT #:

Special Permit No. 07026

PROPOSAL:

Domiciliary Care Facility for a maximum 31 rooms for 33 residents.

LOCATION:

S. 25th Street and Old Cheney Road

LAND AREA:

1.84 Acres

EXISTING ZONING:
CONCLUSION:

R-1

Residential

This application meets the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and
Comprehensive Plan.

RECOMMENDATION:

Conditional Approval

GENERAL INFORMATION:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 2, Chez Ami Knolls 9th Addition, Lincoln, Lancaster County,
Nebraska
EXISTING LAND USE: Vacant
SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING:
North:
South:
East:

B-2
O-3
R-1
R-1

Planned Neighborhood Business
Office Park
Residential
Residential

West:

R-1

Residential

HISTORY:
Jan. 30, 2006

Jan. 26, 2006

Vacant
Offices
Single Family
Windstream Building &
Communications Tower
Single Family

Administrative amendment
#06009 was approved revising the legal
description of the area of special permit #1346A and pre-existing special
permit 27B removing what is now Lot 2, Chez Ami Knolls 9th Addition from the
special permit that granted the utility building, to allow for the subdivision and
sale of the lot.
Administrative final plat #01067 Chez Ami Knolls 9th Addition was approved.
This final plat subdivided the Alltel Property into two lots so one lot could be
sold.
-11-

Oct. 30, 2002

Planning Commission approved pre-existing Special Permit 27B to expand an
existing parking lot for the telephone equipment building.

July 24, 2002

The Planning Commission denied Pre-Existing Special Permit #27A.

May 13, 2002

Alltel submitted an application for an Administrative Amendment to Pre-existing
Special Permit 27 to expand the parking lot. The proposed expansion would
not encroach into any required yards. Due to opposition from the adjacent
neighbors, the Planning Department informed Alltel that we could not process
their application administratively.

April 1, 2002

Alltel withdrew their request to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Feb. 21, 2002

Alltel submitted an application to Board of Zoning Appeals to allow parking in
the required front yard. The Planning Department received four letters in
opposition to the request.

April 9, 1997

Administrative amendment #97023 was approved adding a 4' microwave dish
to the tower.

Oct., 2 1991

Planning Commission Approved an amendment to special permit #1346 to add
an additional arm and two antennas to the tower.

Dec. 4, 1989

City Council approved Special Permit #1346 for authority to erect a radio
communications monopole tower.

March 13, 1972

Board of Zoning Appeals issued Resolution #124 to permit the construction of
a telephone equipment building and parking lot for public utility purposes.

This area was zoned A-1 single family prior to the 1979 zoning update.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN SPECIFICATIONS:
This area is designated Urban Density Residential on the Lincoln Area Future Land Use Map (19)
A safe residential dwelling should be available for each citizen: the efficiency apartment and the country estate, the small
single family “starter” home and the large downtown apartment suite, the most affordable and the most expensive
dwelling unit, completely independent living and living within the care of others.
Provision of the broadest range of housing options throughout the community improves the quality of life in the whole
community. (65)
Create housing opportunities for residents with special needs throughout the city that are
compatible with residential neighborhoods. (66)

UTILITIES: Existing, but additional fire hydrants need to be added. See Analysis # 2.
TRAFFIC ANALYSIS:

Old Cheney Road is an urban minor arterial, S. 25th Street and Cindy
Drive are local streets. No access to the site will be granted off of Old
Cheney Road.
-12-

AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS:

ALTERNATIVE USES:

The building should be compatible with the existing
neighborhood.

The lot could remain vacant or it could be used per the R-1 zoning
district.

ANALYSIS:
1.

Driveway parallel to S. 25th Street cannot be inside the front yard.

2.

Lincoln Fire Rescue require a fire hydrant at the entrance to the complex off of S. 25th Street
and also one in the parking area near the N.E. corner of the building, so that there are two
hydrants accessible for the City in case of an emergency.

3.

The applicant met with the neighborhood on May 30, 2007 and on July 17, 2007 to inform
the surrounding neighborhood of their plans for a domiciliary care facility. The meeting
consisted of conversation between the neighbors and the applicant as to what they could
expect from this development. Elevations of the building, the proposed site plan as well as
the purpose and mission statement were presented by the applicant. Neighbors had
concerns about overflow parking. The applicant agreed to add more parking stalls to their
site plan. There were no major objections from the neighbors at either of these meetings.

4.

The applicant is requesting a density bonus to permit 33 residents. The entire facility will
need to be barrier free construction to qualify for the bonus. Without the bonus 26 residents
would be allowed. The maximum bonus that could be granted would be for 39 residents.
Barrier free standards are intended to reduce restrictions in the built environment for people
who have temporary or permanent loss of mobility.

5.

The parking requirement for Domiciliary Care Facilities is one space for every four residents
based on the maximum occupancy allowed by the lot area and two spaces for every three
employees on the largest shift. Nine parking stalls will be required for 33 residents and 4
stalls for 6 employees. A minimum number of 13 stalls will need to be provided.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
Site Specific Conditions:
1.

This approval permits a Domiciliary Care Facility for a maximum 31 rooms for 33 residents,
including density bonus as provided by the City Design Standards.

2.

The Domiciliary Care Facility shall be licensed to comply with all state requirements for
domiciliaries and/or residential care facilities.

3.

Remove the circle drive from the front yard setback along S. 25th Street.

4.

Show fire hydrants required by the Fire Department.

5.

Show the minimum amount of parking required as well as any additional parking stalls.

-13-

5.1

All outdoor lighting shall be full cut-off fixtures and directed downward to minimize
glare.

5.2

Height of the building shall be limited to one (1) story, not to exceed 25 feet.

5.3

The building footprint of the main building shall not exceed 19,000 square feet.

5.4

The building exterior shall utilize gable or pitched roofs, residential style shingles, face
brick or stone on a portion of all exterior walls, multiple roof forms to reduce the scale
of the building, and residential style details. Design shall conform substantially to the
elevations submitted by applicant.

5.5

Remove fence from the triangle formed by the southeast lot corner and points 30 feet
north and 30 feet west from that corner. Fence shall not have openings more than
4 inches in width.
(**Per Planning Commission, as requested by the applicant and agreed upon
by staff: 8/01/07**)

General Conditions:
6.

Upon approval of the special permit plan by the Planning Commission, the developer shall
cause to be prepared and submitted to the Planning Department a revised and reproducible
final plot plan including 5 copies with all required revisions and documents as listed below
before receiving building permits:
6.1

Add to the General Notes, "Signs need not be shown on this site plan, but need to
be in compliance with chapter 27.69 of the Lincoln Zoning Ordinance, and must be
approved by Building & Safety Department prior to installation".

6.2

Provide documentation from the Register of Deeds that the letter of acceptance as
required by the approval of the special permit has been recorded.

6.3

A landscape (screen) plan approved by the Director of Planning.

6.4

The construction plans comply with the approved plans.

Standard Conditions:
7.

The following conditions are applicable to all requests:
7.1

Before occupying the buildings all development and construction is to comply with the
approved plans.

7.2

All privately-owned improvements, including landscaping are to be permanently
maintained by the owner.

-14-

7.3

The site plan accompanying this permit shall be the basis for all interpretations of
setbacks, yards, locations of buildings, location of parking and circulation elements,
and similar matters.

7.4

This resolution's terms, conditions, and requirements bind and obligate the permittee,
its successors and assigns.

7.5

The applicant shall sign and return the letter of acceptance to the City Clerk within 60
days following the approval of the special permit, provided, however, said 60-day
period may be extended up to six months by administrative amendment. The City
Clerk shall file a copy of the resolution approving the special permit and the letter of
acceptance with the Register of Deeds, filling fees therefor to be paid in advance by
the applicant.

Prepared by
Christy Eichorn
Planner
DATE:

July 19, 2007

APPLICANT:

OPUS X, INC
2614 TELEGRAPH AVE
BERKELEY, CA 94704

OWNER:

WINDSTREAM NEBRASKA INC.
4001 RODNEY PARHAM RD
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72212

CONTACT:

MARK HUNZEKER
1045 LINCOLN MALL, STE 200
LINCOLN, NE 68508

-15-

SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE PLANNING COMMISSION:

August 1, 2007

Members present: Carlson, Carroll, Cornelius, Krieser, Larson, Strand, Sunderman and Taylor;
Esseks absent.
Staff recommendation: Approval
Ex Parte Communication: None
Staff presentation: Christy Eichorn of Planning staff submitted four additional letters in
opposition. This application is for a domiciliary care facility for persons with Alzheimer’s. The
applicant is requesting a density bonus to accommodate 33 people. Without the bonus, 26 people
would be allowed. This is at 25th St. and Old Cheney Rd. Other things that could be built in this
zoning are seven single family lots, schools, churches, group homes, domestic shelters and early
childhood care facilities. Domiciliary care facilities are allowed under a special permit.
Proponents
1. Marty Hug, CEO for AgeMark Corp., stated that AgeMark Corp. builds assisted living facilities.
They own 12 nationwide, primarily in the midwest. Country House is an assisted living facility for
people with dementia or Alzheimer’s. It is very homelike in appearance. Security is provided. They
treat every day like the best day of their residents’ lives. They like to locate in residential areas
because first and foremost they are a business, but they are also a residence. He believes they
make a positive impact. Their buildings are high quality and they take every care in the
maintenance of their grounds. Traffic, parking and noise are nonexistent. He has never fielded a
noise complaint in 20 years. This will bring jobs and income to the community. Five million people
in the nation suffer from Alzheimer’s. Lincoln is a growing community and this facility is needed.
He believes this will fit nicely into the community.
Strand noticed that the drawing provided doesn’t seem to include a whole lot of parking. Hug
advised that the plan shows 19 stalls. Strand questioned how many parking spaces are for staff
and how many are for visitors. Hug replied that they have nine daytime staff, six evening staff, and
four overnight staff. They have done estimates as to how many guests visit on a daily basis.
According to their estimates, it is six people per day. Visitation is not nearly as high as they wish
it would be.
Cornelius questioned if the company’s other four facilities are located in single family areas. Hug
replied that two are located in single family areas and they have not had any issues.
Taylor noted that concerns have been raised about traffic counts due to deliveries, etc. This is a
24-hour facility. Hug replied that the staffing pattern goes down as the day goes on. He does not
see tremendous traffic in the evening. They average three to five deliveries daily and one
ambulance response per month. He believes their impact to traffic is minimal.

-16-

Carroll referred to the site plan. There appears to be a fence on the south side of the facility. Hug
advised that the fence is designed to look nice. Often they use a vinyl type fence or wrought iron.
It keeps the people in. They need to be safe and secure. The fence is typically six feet tall and
surrounds the perimeter. The front doors are alarmed.
2. Marcia Houchen, 2801 Park Place, is marketing director for AgeMark. She presented the
Commissioners with information on some of their other facilities.
3. Mark Hunzeker, testified on behalf of the applicant. These kinds of facilities are referred to in
various ways. This is a residential facility. These facilities are only permitted in residential districts
under Lincoln’s zoning ordinance. This is compatible with group homes and day care centers.
There are many of these types of facilities in Lincoln. Many have been approved in the last ten
years. He presented a map of their locations. There are facilities spread throughout the community
and they are all in residential zoning districts. All of the facilities have lower parking ratios. Most
of the residents of these facilities do not drive. Most of these places provide on-site activities. The
parking ratios range from 327 residents and 74 parking stalls to others which have independent
living and higher parking ratios. The goal is to provide a home-like existence for the residents.
This is residential in character. The building is at an angle to break up the facade. The design is
broken up with stone and brick. Lincoln has only received one complaint for 30 some facilities over
the years.
Taylor questioned the green space. Hunzeker stated that there is a required 30 foot setback.
Outdoor lighting would be directed downward and restrict glare. The building height is restricted.
The building footprint is 19,000 square feet and they have broken it up with gables and a pitched
roof. The design would conform substantially to the rendering submitted. He submitted proposed
amendments to the conditions of approval:
5.1

All outdoor lighting shall be full cut off fixtures and directed downward to minimize
glare.

5.2

Height of the building shall be limited to one story, not to exceed 25 feet.

5.3

The building footprint of the main building shall not exceed 19,000 square feet.

5.4

The building exterior shall utilize gable or pitched roofs, residential style shingles, face
brick or stone on a portion of all exterior walls, multiple roof forms to reduce the scale
of the building and residential style details. Design shall conform substantially to the
elevations submitted by the applicant.

5.5

Remove fence from the triangle formed by the southeast lot corner and points 30 feet
north and 30 feet west from that corner. Fence shall not have openings more than
4 inches in width.

Carlson believes this is one of AgeMark’s larger facilities. Hunzeker replied that they have one
facility that is larger than this. He does not expect this to be full most of the time. More than likely
there will be three to four free units at any given time due to turnover.
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Carlson questioned the signs. Hunzeker replied that the signs would be monument signs that are
regulated by the zoning code.
Carroll wondered about the number of parking stalls. Hunzeker replied there will be 19 stalls.
Opposition
1. William Gewain, 2601 Cindy Dr., testified in opposition. They built their home in 1990. He went
to Grand Island to observe the traffic flow of AgeMark’s facility out there. He had printed up a
questionnaire for the neighbors but there were no residential neighbors to interview. He was
surprised at what he found. The neighbors are a CPA, an eye clinic, a dentist and retirement homes
and a hospital. The houses are all located some distance away. He has an 83-year old mother who
suffers from dementia, and he visits her every morning. He is not opposed to these types of
facilities. There were six cars under the parking canopy at Grand Island. That facility felt like a
hotel. There were delivery trucks and cabs coming and going. He does not feel like this is right for
their neighborhood. The meetings he attended were vague. They were made to make the
neighbors feel good but the statements did not pan out. He thinks traffic will be a mess.
Taylor questioned traffic flow and children. Gewain believes that traffic will not be careful and look
for their children who play in the driveway and walk their dogs on the sidewalk.
Taylor wondered how Gewain perceives the impact on his house from this facility. Gewain believes
it will lower the value of his house. There will be delivery trucks coming and going. Perhaps a
facility for 20 people might be acceptable, but he does not believe they would build a facility for 20
people because of the economics.
2. Jim Stevens, 5830 S. 25th Street, is opposed because this is a residential area. There are
houses facing the property. The property has been empty since he has been in the area. A city
park was suggested. He is opposed to a health care facility. He believes it will have an impact on
traffic, parking and property values. He submitted a petition of signatures in opposition.
3. David Smith, 2521 Cindy Drive, testified in opposition. His house is directly across from the
proposed facility. He speaks in defense of freedom. He wants an area that is clean, safe and
appealing. This was seen as a very good place to live. He has excellent neighbors. His chief
concern is for the safety of his children and grandchildren. He is concerned about parking and
delivery trucks. He asked the Commissioners if they would want this directly across from their
house. Dementia is an extremely difficult issue. It involves the patient and the family. He agrees
that care facilities such as this are greatly needed, but he does not believe that this is the right
decision for this neighborhood.
4. Brendan McDaniel, 5727 S. 25th Street, testified in opposition. He lives across from the
proposed driveway. He is concerned about parking on the street and decreased property values.
5. Paul Winkler, 5737 S. 25th Street, testified in opposition. His in-laws bought this property in
1973 and there were initially very few properties in the area. The property in question was zoned
R-1 at the time. He enjoys the location. A park was mentioned. There are no parks close to this
area to serve the neighborhood children. He is opposed to additional traffic.
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Access to this property is difficult.
neighborhood.

He feels that this would cause more disruption to the

6. Vicki Shank, 5800 S. 25th Street, testified in opposition. She pointed out that she has teenagers.
Sometimes there are a lot of cars on the street. With the cars on either side of the street, she does
not believe that emergency vehicles could get down the street. Her mother passed away in her
home and she knows how many emergency vehicles are involved. She does not want to look at
a fence across the street.
7. Dave Shank, 5800 S. 25th Street, testified in opposition. He lives across the street. The streets
are narrow. He does not believe there is easy access for emergency vehicles.
8. Sharon Gewain, 2601 Cindy Drive, testified in opposition. This facility would be one block long.
There would be traffic from many directions. She has attended all of the neighborhood meetings.
She feels like she has been misled. It was put forth as a one- story building that was loved by all
the neighbors. This is 19,000 square feet, 25 feet high with dormers. She knows there is a facility
at 40th and Old Cheney about the same size. She does not believe that AgeMark does not have
any noise issues. She googled some of their other facilities. One in Maryland is next to a shopping
mall. In the middle of their neighborhood is not an ideal location. She questioned how many single
family homes could go on the empty lot. She was told it could be six or seven houses. She urged
the Commission to deny this application.
9. Kelly Winkler, 5737 S. 25th Street, testified in opposition. This area needs to be kept as
residential housing. They all bought their properties believing this area would be kept as residential.
Lincoln is growing quickly. This needs to go into an area first where the neighbors who come later
know exactly what they are building next to.
10. John Elliott, 2511 Cindy Drive, testified in opposition. He agreed with the concerns of the
other people in the neighborhood. Once a commercial facility is opened, you never know what the
next tenant might be. This introduces another unknown factor into the mix. What if there is another
attempt to chip away at the neighborhood feel? This speaks to property values and quality of life.
Staff response
Taylor questioned how wide the streets are in this area. Dennis Bartels of Public Works responded
that Cindy Drive and 27th Street are traditional street width of 27 feet. He believes that emergency
vehicles could make it down the street with cars on both sides.
Strand wondered what is allowed in R-1 zoning. Eichorn replied that single family homes, duplexes,
parks, playgrounds, libraries and schools are allowed by right. Some conditional uses would be
churches, group homes and early childhood care facilities. This is an application for a special
permit. Any future use other than this facility would have to meet the requirements or they would
have to come before Planning Commission for a special permit.
Carroll questioned if Eichorn had seen the motion to amend from the applicant. Eichorn has and
is in agreement with the proposed amendments.
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Carlson wondered how many single family homes could be built on this site. Eichorn replied that
seven single family houses could be built.
Taylor wondered how much traffic would be generated. Eichorn believes that seven houses with
four people each would create the same amount of traffic as the proposed facility.
Cornelius wanted to know about the conditions for the maximum number of residents. Eichorn
replied that the applicant has requested a facility for 33 residents. Without the density bonus, the
maximum number of people allowed would be 26.
Response by the Applicant
Hunzeker stated that they do not have semi trucks deliver to these facilities. The delivery trucks
would be UPS size trucks. He thinks that seven single family residences would be the minimum
that could be put on this property. He expects possibly eight or nine could be built. He reminded
the Commissioners that Lincoln only allows these facilities in residential zoning districts. With
respect to traffic, he submitted a memo from a traffic engineer. He also suggested that eight houses
would create about the same amount of traffic. Other locations for these types of facilities are in
residential areas. Clark Jeary is the only house he can remember that was converted from one use
to another. The proposed building height is under the limit.
Hunzeker also pointed out that the people who live in these facilities are protected under the Fair
Housing Act. There are ordinance considerations, but the Fair Housing Act requires reasonable
accommodation.
Taylor wondered what the chances are that the residents in this home would need emergency
services. Hunzeker does not think there is concern. This application was routed to the Fire Dept.
They did not have any concerns except for additional fire hydrants.
ACTION BY PLANNING COMMISSION:

August 1, 2007

Taylor moved to approve the staff recommendation of conditional approval, with amendments as
proposed by the applicant, seconded by Cornelius.
Taylor listened to all the comments. He sees the neighbors concerns. He remembers another
facility where the neighbors were concerned about emergency vehicles and their concerns were
never realized. This looks like an exceptional facility. He does not hear a strong enough argument
against this action. He does not see the delivery trucks as problematic. Delivery trucks are in his
neighborhood every day. He feels this should be approved.
Carroll will vote in favor of this application. Neighborhoods need to be protected. The highest and
best use could have nine to ten housing units. Someone could ask for a change of zone and build
something here that would not be nearly as compatible with the neighborhood. He thinks this is the
best outcome for this property. He understands they would like to see this as a park, but no one
is going to dedicate this land to the city. He believes this will be an asset to the community.
Carlson thinks Carroll’s analysis is correct. There is no way to know what someone could build on
this piece of land. This is not an apartment house. Domiciliary is only allowed in residential areas.
This is tough. It is hard to turn down a use that is properly applying and appears to be mitigating
-20-

conditions around them.
Strand commented that she believes there was a previous application for a planned unit
development with higher density on this property. Alltel came in and wanted their parking lot
enlarged which she believes was approved.
Motion for conditional approval, with amendments, carried 8-0: Carlson, Carroll, Cornelius, Krieser,
Larson, Strand, Sunderman and Taylor voting ‘yes’; Esseks absent. This is final action, unless
appealed to the City Council within 14 days.
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July 3,2007

ot'(",umseJ

Marvin Krout, Planning Director
City of Lincoln
555 So. 10 th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508

Re:

Attached Application

Dear Marvin:
Attached is an Application of Opus X, Inc., for a special pennit to operate a domiciliary care
tacility for Alzheimer's patients. Opus X, Inc. is a subsidiary of Agcmark Corporation. The
company has a facility in Grand Island, Nebraska. Attached is additional information regarding the
company's general philosophy for care, programming, and frequently asked questions.
We believe the 25 lh and Old Cheney loeation is ideal for this type of facility. We have had
one meeting with neighboring property owners, and we will be scheduling another prior to the
planning C{lmmission hearing on this matter.
Please contact me if you have any questions or need further information.
Sincerely,

Mmk A. Hunzeker
For the Finn
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~Mark

Hunzeker"'

<MHunzeker@Pierson~Law.c

om>

07f03/2007 02:24 PM

To <CEichorn@ci.lincoln.ne.us>

ee
bee
Subject Domiciliary Care Facility 25th & Old Cheney Rd

Christy:
I just discovered that I omitted from my letter accompanying the above application our request for a
density bonus to permit up to 32 residents in the facility. The entire facility will meet the barrier-free
standards as required by Section 27.63.530.(d). Please include this request as part of our application.
Mark
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HomeSpun LVing: A Gentle Philosophy fop Cope
HomeSpun Living is CountryHouse's unique approacb to care that focuses on creating moments
afjoy tbrough daily activity and fa.miliar pleasures. By discovering each person's life story,
meaningful connections are made in five basic areas of life:

Hearth
Days are planned around the reassuring routines of everyday family life. Simple, productive activities 
such as sweeping the sidewalk or folding clothes - ean be intensely satisfying because they make residents
feel useful.
;,. Staff asks residents to help with daily chores, and knows how to respond to confusion or anxiety in II
:0

way that promotes a sense of belonging.
Self-esteem and independence are built by reassuring resident:> they are OK, rather than through
correction and confrontation.

Seasons
Nature has the power 10 calm and orientate dementia victims on a very fundamental level. Residents
appreciate spring blooms and Butumn leaves, the rhythms of sunrise and sunset, and the cycle of grmvth.
Our enclosed courtyard encourages both exercise and relaxation.
)- Walking oUldoors is encouraged daily. It relieves stress, and exposure 10 the sun provides vitamin 0
which helps people sleep better at night.
)- Even when they can't go out, residents enjoy the seasons - II vase of lilacs in the spring, lasting fresh
strawberries in the summer, or scooping pumpkin seeds in the fall. The sights. sounds and smells of
nature are soothing and stimulating at the same time.

Remembrances
Our interactive community and approach to care enables residents to recall good times. Scrapbooks, old
magazines, vintage clothing and tools, fishing poles and typewriters ... such objects are USed to spark fond
memories.
)- To comfort residents, staff are spetially trained to "live their reality."
}i>
Staff members help each family to create a "memory book" for staff and visitors to use when relating to
their loved one.
}i>
By reminding residents of their "treasures" - their gifts and talents - staff can give them back their
history, knowledge and accomplishments.
}i>
By engaging all five senses, even childhood memories can be reawakened.
)- Families are encouraged to help create a safe haven by furnishing resident rooms with things they love
and recognize.

Music
Music is wonderful therapy. Sing-alongs and other musical progrmns often touch emotions or calm
agitated behavior where words cannot.
;.. A variety of music is used to trigger good feelings, indnding patriotic, religious, and popular music,
especially from the 1900-1940 time period.

Kindred Spirit,
Children, pets and families are part of OllT programming to promote spiritual well-being, through special
events and holidays as well as laughter, touch, and expressions of faith.
)- For the residents, we recognize that we are caring for a body that has spiril and that is capable of well
being... even ifit is not capable of being well. We constantl:- ask, "What does this person need to
enjoy life at the fullest, right now, given the state of their health?ft Positive commun.ication methods
and "magic words" help troubled residents feel better.
}i>
For those who love an A IUH~imer's victim, spirituaL well-being is about finding meaning in wharever
life presents to us. Finding that meaning brings about healing. And healing begins with our acceptance
of dementia, the changes it brings and by facing the disease head on.
.
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Structured programming provides a sense of stability for residents. Life skills are
incorporated into daily routines, based on past roles. The program schedule includes
insightful, productive, personal care, physical and leisure activities. Smooth transitions
from one program to the next help maintain a sense of direction throughout the day.
The cognitive and physical abilities of each resident are taken into consideration. When
possible, groups are formed so that higher functioning residents are provided with an
intellectually stimulating program, while lower functioning residents are offered a more
sensory stimulating program.

A Typical DClY Clj Country House

o Morning Rise and Shine
};~

);>
);>
);>
);>
);>

Breakfast Service
Lifting the Spirit
A Warm Welcome
Patriotie Pause
Social Hour
Sentimental Journey
Morning Stretches

o Afternoon LWlch Service
)0.

};};);>
)0-

At Your Leisure
Wash Day
Afternoon Refreshments
Music Melodies
Periodicals

o Evening Dinner Serviee
);>
~
)0.

Parlor Games
Night Time Snack
Evening Rest

OUR GOAL is to help each person find joy in the
reality of the moment in which he or she is living ...
and to experience a positive self-image. While lost
memory cannot be regained., quality oflife em be
maximized through appropriate services, respectful
treatment, and a gentle, engaging environment.

.
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The Alzheimer's Disease Bill of Rights
Every person diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease or a related disorder
deserves the following rights:

To be infonned of one's diagnosis
To have appropriate, ongoing medical care
To be productive in work and play for as long as possible
To be treated like an adult, not like a child
To have expressed feelings taken seriously
To be free from psychotropic medications, if possible
To live in a safe, structured, and predictable envirorunent
To enjoy meaningful activities that fill each day
To be outdoors on a regular basis
To have physical contact, including hugging, caressing, and hand-holding
To be with individuals who know one's life story, including cultural
and religious traditions
To be cared for by individuals who are well trained in dementia care
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COUNTRYHOUSE RESIDENCE
Frequently Asked Questions
Do people with Alzheimer's need a special kind of care residence? Those who
suffer from the early stages,of a memory loss condition benefit from an environment that is
reassuring and familiar, yet safe and secure. At CountryHouse, 24-hour staff ensures that
residents get help with meals, medications, bathing, dressing and grooming, in a structured
routine that provides direction throughout the day, The building was specially designed to meet
eenain needs: to be able to walk on continuous pathways, to spend time outdoors, to be in
surroundings that feel like home, and to be engaged in everyday activities. In addition, staff is
trained to manage behavior through creative intervention and communication tools, encourage
participation in activities, and use reminiscing techniques to trigger "moments of joy."

How is CountryHouse different from other memory care options?
COlilltryHouse feels home-like, not institutional. It is designed so that residents live in smaller
"family~size" groups. Each area has familiar features, such as a residential kitchen, living room
and dining room. The rooms an: comfortable and beautiful; resident suites are personalized with
photos and other belongings from home. We offer affordahle, personalized care and a high staff
to-resident ratio, but it is nOl24-hour skilled nursing home care.

What are the qualifications to live at CountryHouse? Residents must be able to
cooperate with provided care, attend meals in the dining room, and be socially compatible.
Before moving in, an assessment determines how needs can be met. Routine follow-ups aSSure
that services are adjusted when needs change.
What senrices are included in the monthly rate? The monthly rate includes all meals
and snacks, 24-hour specially-trained staff, medication supervision and assistance, personal care
assistance, transportation, utilities, maintenance, housekeeping and laundry. In addition,
CountryHouse offers a strong support program for families, which includes a resource library,
monthly support groups, places for family gatherings, and planned events throughout the year.

How long is someone able to live at CountryHouse? When a resident is no longer
living safely or with dignity, we wi\( help find more appropriate placement. However, even ill
residents may stay with 24-hour support, such as Hospice.

Is there a lease or buy-in fee? No - rent is simply month-to-month, though a damage
deposit is required. The 30-day notice may be waived if there are health reasons.

Is there government help to pay for CountryHouse? Assisted Living is a slate
regulated industry, so subsidy programs for low-income AL residents vary by state. Also, most
long term care insurance policies now cover Assisted Living, and costs may be tax deductible
under the Health Insurance Portability & Aecountability Act.

How do I know when it's time to move someone into ConntryHouse? Each
person and situation is unique. In general, when you begin to worry about safet}", medication,
nutrition or isolation issnes... these are clues that more help is needed.

.
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Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:

Date:
cc:

Christy Eichorn, Planning Department
Charles W. Baker, Publie Works and Utilities
Agemark Domiciliary Care Special Pennit #07026

July 17,2007
Randy Hoskins

The City Engineer's Office of the Department of Public Works and Utilities has reviewed the
Agemark Domiciliary Care Special Pennit #07026 located at 25th and Old Cheney. Public Works
has the following comments:
•

The north portion of the loop driveway does not comply with standards for drives in the
front yards that must be 90 degrees to the adjacent roadway. A possibility for access to this
property would be a one way entrance and exit driveway system if an adequate distance
[ann Old Cheney Road is considered.

SP07026 tdq.wpd

•
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SUBMITTED AT PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE PLANNING COMMISSION
BY THE APPLICANT: 8/01/07

SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026

MOTION TO AMEND SPECIAL PERMIT # 07026

I hereby move to amend the Site Specific Conditions by adding thc following:
5.a. All outdoor lighting shall be full cut-off fixtures and directed downward to
minimize glare.
5.b. Height of the building shall be limited 10 one story, not to exceed 25 feet.
5.c. The building footprint ofthe main building shall not exceed 19,000 sq. ft.
5.d. The building exterior shall utilize gable or pitched roofs, residential style
shingles, face brick or stone on a portion of all exterior walls, multiple roof forms
to reduce the scale of the building, and residential style details. Design shall
confonn substantially to the elevations submitted by applicant.
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M. Hug
From:

Linda Larkin [Iindalar@interl.netj

Sent:

Tuesday, July 24, 2007 11 ;04 AM

To:

mhug@agemark.com

SUbject: Lincoln project

Marty,
In response to your ques1ions regarding Davenport's traffic patterns I hope the
following estimations will quell any concerns.
During the week days we have approximately 9 employees parking during the day
time. In the atternoon the shift changes at 3:00 p.m. and 5 cars leave and 5 more
come. Between 4:30 and 7:00 p.m. 4 cars leave. At the 11 :00 p.m. shitt change 5 cars
leave and 4 arrive. On week ends and holidays, the traffic during the day is reduced
by 4 cars, otherwise the employee count remains the same.
We routinely have a service truck stop out front every Wednesday to deliver our food
order. We also routinely have one service vehicle stop out front to deliver water and
soda usually on Tuesday. Both service vehicles are here for less than 15 minutes.
We routinely have a lawn care service truck park in our lot to do their work. Their visits
are more frequent in the spring and fall because of the extra work associated with
landscaping, on average once a week to once every 9 days. In the winter we have a
plow come, but the plow doesn't stop he just clears the driveways.

Ambulance visits are rare and can occur at any time at the day or night. Generally
we may have a medic van come once every 6 weeks. This is a liberal estimate.
Guests visit more often on the weekends and evenings than during the day.
Estimation would be 6 guest cars per day tor both week day and week ends this would
include general resident visitors, entertainers, tours, applicants, etc.
I hope this information is helpful, please let me know if you need anything else.
Linda

Linda Larkin
Vice President Opera/ions
llarkin@agemark.com
hUp:llwww.agemark.com

1304 Avenue B
ForI Madison, IA 52627
tel: (319) 372-8764U
210~893-2171
fa,,:
mobile: (319) 470-0373 [~:
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M. Hug
---~--~_.

From:

luci koepplin [Iuci@dickinsoncountryhouse.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, July 24, 2007 9:33 AM

To:

'Marty Hug'

~-_

..

Subject: Traffic Report
Good Morning Marty,
Here are the numbers you requested:
Average number 01 staff parking
Days=9
Pm's =4-5
Nocs=2-3
Visitors on a daily basis:

15-20
Weekly traffic:
Shipments=5
Ambulance=O- ,
Holidays:
We figured an average of 50+ throughout a holiday weekend.
If you need any thing else just let me know.

Have a good day and stay cool! (some areas hit" 5 yesterday)
Luci

03~

Traffic Report ~
7-3 Shift

6.1
Staff- 6 Guest - 2

3-11 Shift

Staff- 5

Guest - 3

11-7 Shift

Staff-2 Guest-O

Special Events - 10 (depending on event)
Ambulances· 1-2 per month
Delivery Trucks- 7 per week
Pharmacy Delivery - once daily

•
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From: Chad Nabity [mailto:ChadN@grand-isiand.com]

sent: Tuesday, July 31, 2007
To: Stacy Glock
Subject: CountryHouse
We have not had any issues with parking at your facility in Grand Island based on the amount of
parking provided.
Chad Nabity, AICP
Hall County Regional Planning Director

P.O. Box 1968
100 E 1st Street
Grand Island, Nebraska 68803
Wor1< (308) 385·5240 Fax (308) 385-5423
cnabity@grand-island.com
www.grand~;sland.com
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To Whom It May Concern:
Re: CountryHouse
The CountryHouse has been an asset to our neighborhood.
We have lived in this well established neighborhood, and when we were approached
concerning a "group home" facility we were apprehensive.
We can assure you, we were totally wrong in our thinking.
The building fits in architecturally in our upper middle class neighborhood. They keep
the home and grounds impeccable, with beautiful "curb appeal".
We have not noticed an increase in traffic or noise level as a matter of fact.
This home has opened its doors and welcomed us so we can visit or volunteer whether
young or old.
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2625 5 t1t o'fae-1V, #9
'Di&.in.o41./V, 'NTJ 5860 1

Ju4J25,2007

'Dear Sir or 'Madanv:
lJNit:e- tfi./~~ letWr tiP

oupport fianir¥J- a Caunlry'lfou.aejiuility, in" my.
JUiaiUUJrtimui. Counh)jJff=roM ltx:otedjuaw tiier.""tofwlierD'lliee.
1 fiane b.eav aoked til

71ib CourUry'fl'oll<5e property ""«tell UuuUmped. 1t hlemM.",eI1 ;'IID tiie n4JlihcrflOiul
'J1ie, lallJJl and <'iMubo, are- well cared far.
Tfie, CQUI1J:r'}p1ffllwe reui.d.al,t~ mui o~/lare qlliet and reopecifid nei.Bl!h()n~. 'T1iere- fia.&
,,,",,,1'

Iwm" dMturhuJUe a1: tfieirfiui/ily tii<>t /Uu;.1wm FI~tiad by. neigJih."I.

TraJjic fia<J~ n£J1; h'Ul/ a prohlem around tfiefaciliiy.
uio.itflr&

'T110t!_

kJ--appr41pn"aI-8 parking/vI'

1 f7(1(J1e a w.ddler dauafito wfw/ 1 f7(1(J1e taken- tJJ- &J.i:.it rediden,to/ at COlUWy:H}uJM-.
enjoiP .seaniY tier ami ofle. ayo!/& playjR{f wiIii rruUieIl1& and omjl

711ey/

1 Cilll-6ider Coun1ry:lfoIUJe ta k a- pCMitioe part ofour Ilciyl1biJrfW.od-.

_ -..
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Lillian Sadowsky
670 24" Street West
Dickinson, ND 58601

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing this letter in support of ha"ing a CountryHouse located in my neighborllood. IIi"e in an
apartment just west of the Dickinson CountryHouse.
The CountryHouse property is always neat and clean. The landscape is well cared for and always
looks nice.
There are no traffic problems created by the CountryHouse staff or "isllors to CountryHouse.
Visitors park In the "isitor parking lot.
The CountryHouse staff, residents, and visitors are quiet and considerate neighbors. There has
ne\ler been any concern of them creating noise or a disturbance in the neighbomood.
CountryHouse is weilihought of in the community and has a reputation for outstanding care lor
those who suffer from memory loss.
I have nothing but positive thoughts about haVing a CountryHouse facility in my neighborllood.

Sincerely,

•
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To Wbcm l May Concern:
I ......... Illy made ....... of !he allempI being made In lintdn, NelJrasb to build a
CounIlyHoose Residence In 1het community. I was oIso IoId of !he concerns Ihal some of \hose
residents had regarding the building of a new CounlryHouse in their neighborhoods.

I have lived in I1IlIIh Ditldnson lor 21 yean; and have seen .....ydIlfenlnl people come in and
leave this neighborhood. About foor yean; ago. Agemar1< CoIporation came inlD not1h Did<inson

and began construction 00 a new facirrty (CounlryHouse) devoted to the care of people with

mell""Y loss and Al2lJeimer's.
E¥IlI\' time I drive by 1het faciIiIy. I always notice !he cleon exlerior appearance of CounlryHouse.
The!lfllSS is always gl90Il and trimInod. My Icrm of trash Of 00er is noo-exislenl During the
winter months, their sman parking lot and sidewalks are always shoveled and the ice is always

cleared ",,"y. 'I'Ihoever runs that faciIiIy takes great care in the exterior appearance of their tacKrty
and I am ..... 1henllll8l1B1Y _

- . . that lake !jIllIII time to creale a pleasant and relaXIng

Iif8 for !heir rssidenls.

AIlhDugh CounlryHouse has a ¥Ill\' smaI f - UI1IIOticeable) pari<ing 101 in fronI of!heirfacily,
!he _

pat1< 00 the _10 _

visitln 10 use !he Iront pIrting. E...., Ihough this sounds like a

negative poinllo CounlryHouse. they never pari< outside of the vicinity of their building. Meaning,

Ihey never have --.... that part< in froot of other house$ Of apmhl.",' buikfmgs. So, there is

no IraIIic or pari<ing diftlcuIIies relatad to Coun1ryHoose.
Being a community dewIed to !he care of senior citizens. there has _

been an mtan<e wIlere

!here has been noise corning from their grooods. CountryHouse often lakes !heir residents outs«le

for relaxing and they never create adisturbance.
Coun1ryHoose Is nol!he IypicalIlUr.liI1g faciIiIy.

nactually has ahOfne.4l<e appearance.

Many

people wIlo hlwe corne 10 visit me and my _y from out of slaIe have frequently commented 00

o~o

'-the building is an "im1acutate building.. It mainlains a IlIIIily friendly environment and has
JlIOII1Illed the building 01 more houses iMthin the grealer vicinity.
I slrongly support the conslrudion of any 1aciliIy owned by the Agemark Co!poIaIion, especially
CoonIryHouse Residences. The ownefS and managemenl have a clear resjlOIlSibilit de'AlIEd III

their grounds and community.

SiIlceoeIy•

/Jh~

£;

Ste"", E. Adams

Dickinsoo, North DakoIa

•
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The First Presbyterian Church -:.•··at'"····;•
:

-

eleven W36h\ngtDn Street
CumlJ.~.nd. M.~.nd

0;.

'''fI-'

2'1502-2995

July 26, zoo.,

CauhtIy HQu.K

AIT, Sheila
Baltim_S_
Cumberland, MD 21502
Dear Sheila,

wi1h greol pi""""" that I write 10 give you. ~ ' " 'lOt the CoUDlly House. PI...., share tIIis
loiter With anyone }'OIl wish to lIhore it wi1h.

It is

As you are aware, ilie COUDlIy Houso i. "'"' docus down from Fj", Prcobyterian Cburch 011 the WlllIbingIon
Street side of our bWlding and sepatated juo< by Cumberl8nd _
OIl the side, 0... close physical
proximity has bc:eu a great benefitto us as a _ a n d .. the home ofthe Lcaming T.... Nursery SchooL

We truly apprecta1e CQuntry HoUse allowing our children to COttle and visit. From our church youth groups
singing CbristnlaS carol. 10 Olll: NlltSery 8eoool kids often visiting the xosidents, we are always made'to fcel
welcome:. Granted. mo:rt of the residt:ntl may not remember the cbildreft but 1 do believe. it is Ii wOJ:Idcrful
lcamins: experience for all our mildren to be: able to visit mel to be able to do so by just crossing the stn:e[ is
, just wonderful. To my knowledge .... have n.... had lIllY I"Ob1ems witll the"';d<or!s nr .....plOJ"O. ofthc
Country House.

n-Jc you fot tho prtvi!ea. of be1Dg aal<ed to do this OD beI>o1f of ea-y House. We like having the
Country House, its eroployees and mi~ as our neigbbors. If you have IlIIY additioual qoest;OlIS, .......
do not hesitate 10 oon18l;t: the clwJcll,
S1nc....ly.

~

4

Clerk of SessiOD

Reverend John Diloll, B.A.. B.D., (HoM), Pastor
Melanie ~. Direc::IiI:W of Chris8a.n .EdlK3tion
. Judfth f\.. eruwn, DIrector of Chnstlan Music

TeIepholM£ 301-m-3700
Fax=: 301-777-14ft2.

E-I'lliIiI: fnt@PWlrtlWOOds.ne1

•
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Palliative Care Coordinator
Amenity Hospice

319-362-2500
anitazs9@msn.com
...-. Original Message ----
From: DEB WILLIAMS
To: 'Anit~_Zemba~Sch@.r
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 7:37 PM
SUbject: Country House
To Whom it may concern:
I have lived in my current home for 6 years now. It is a townhouse with 10 attached units all in a row. Our
property shares a mutual driveway/parking area with Country House. As I'd never lived close to any kind of a
business before, I had my concerns before' purchased my property as to the kind of neighbor I'd have. What
great neighbors they have turned out to be! Their buildings are lovely. The wrought iron fence is lovely. They
are exceptionally quiet with friendly staff. Oceaisionally, a tenant will be out wandering in their gorgeous courtyard
admiring the pretty landscaping.
I hope that this note will help with your fears. They truly have been great neighbors with a building that rivals any
of the homes around it. Quiet, peaceful and lovely! It doesn't get too much better than this for a great
neighbor .....unless they're a great cook ©
Sincerely,
Deb Williams
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SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
SUBMITTED AT PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE
PLANNING COMMISSION BY THE APPLICANT:

8/01/07

..,.

ITERIS

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
Date: August 1s t, 2007
RE: 25th and Old Cheney - Trip Count Comparison

CONDUCTED FOR: M.rk Hunzeker
CONDUCTED BY: Lonnie Burklund, PE, PTOE

This memorandum summarizes the results of traffic analysis conducted for a
proposed development located at the intersection of Old Cheney Road and 25th
Street in Uncoln, Nebraska. Specifically, this analysis reviewed trip generation
characteristics associated with the proposed site. These characteristics were
compared to other assumed potential uses that could occupy the land area
based on the current zoning designated.
As shown in the table on the following page, the assumed number of vehicle trips
expected to be generated by the proposed facility are highlighted in r(JN A. In
comparison, several other uses and their expected vehicle trip counts are
summarized in the following rows B through H. All the trip rates and calculations
are based on the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE), Trip Generation
Manual, 7th Edition, which is the industry standard guideline for calculating such
data.
In addition to the uses identified in the manual, additional calculations were
conducted based on four other site locations and data supplied by the owner.
These sites are located in Grand Island, NE, Cumberland, MD, Davenport, lA,
and Dickinson, NO. Based on the daily visitation numbers and employee trips,
the four sites were averaged, and this data is included in row I for comparison
purposes.
In reviewing the trip generation summary table, it is expected that the number of
vehicle trips to be generated by the proposed facility are extremely low. The trip
counts expected during the typical peak hours of adjacent street traffic are at a
level that is deemed insignificant when attempting to calculate impacts or
proposed vehicle delay with these movements. It is also possible, based on
reviewing the trip rates, that the proposed facility may generate fewer daily trips
than calculated by the ITE Trip Generation Manual, based on the current facilities
owned and operated. Finally, when comparing this type of proposed facility to
potential other uses at the site, vehicle trip counts are expected to be generally
less than those generated by other land use types.

August 2007
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25'" and Old Cheney

IJH

Trip Generation Comparison
25th and Old Cheney Developmenl
Lincoln, Nebraska

ITE Codel

,g'
A

B

c
D

E

F
G
H

....o
U'l

Trip Gen.
Land Use

Size

Variable

Avg. RalelEq.

PM

AM

Dally

Trip Gen.

Trip Gen.
Trips

Avg. RatelEq

Trip;

Avg. Rate/Eq.

Trips

Domiciliary Care Facility
32
Beds
2.66
85
0.14
4
0.22
7
------_.---._------..----------_. ...-------------_.-
,----------------------_.._------
---_._---
-_._-------------
2.81
90
0.18
6
0,29
9
Continuing Care Retirement Community
32
Units
----------_. .--------_.--------------------------_. ..-..------------..-_. ----------------- --------.--- --------------- ---------- ----------------- --_.._----
2101269 ,
9.57
77
0.75
6
1.01
8
8
DU
. ~!.~~~~:.~rE.':.':~_~~~g~
, ._-_.---------_.----_.
,----------, ..• ------ ---------- --_.. _-----.-----
-----------
------_.-----------------------
590/1080
54.00
432
1.06
8
709
57
,---_._-_._-------~-~~~-----------------_. ~~~~._----~~-~~--- ,----------------,-----------
-------
----------------
-----------
-----_._------------_.---
59111090
46.90
281
2.10
13
405
24
,
~.
E~~!'2'~~,
,---_._-~~~~_:~~~~-~~~~~~!~~~~-~!~~--------,
----_._-------- ._- .._------_._- --------_._--- ---------- ---------------.-- ---_._---
565/1035 _____________ !?~t£~r.:_~;~!:.~
8,OCO
Sq
Ft
79.26
634
12.79
102
13.18
105
_ ,----------_.--------, --_._--------.-- -------- ._------_.._-_.... ----_.-._---- ..---_._--------_.-- --_.----,-----,
----------
63011148
Clinic
8,000
SQ Ft
, ~~:~~
~_~~_ ..
"__~_~_~~~
Nl~
. ~~_~
. ~!._._,
,_.. __..----
,-----------------_.-,

254/466
.• _-------_.

2551504

620/1136

Nursing Home

20,000

NlA

Avg. of ExIsting F!lcllitles

2'.5

Ft

6.10

122

0.38

8

0.42

8

....

0."

24.'

.,A

NlA
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Special Permits Granted to Domiciliary, Elderly,
Health Care and Handicapped Housing Projects
from 1997 to 2007
Name

o

'"
~

Address

Tr..fllelP"rldngl

~§1~

"''''''
~'t:l~
::: ~ "
""
~ ""
Q~",
.," ~ '"

.

Ruide~(S'

or Unit!

Zoning

Noi!e CQmplainh

per Parking Units

Legacy Gardens (D)

5700 Fremont

R5

none

327(r)/74

Independenee House (D)

4610 Mandarin Cirele

R3

none

16(r)/6

Independence House II (D)

1740 Superior

R3

none

16(r)/8

Eastman! Towers (D)

6315 0 Street

R6

none

34J(u)/285

Grallum:rcy Hill (D)

6800 A Street

R3

none

162(r)/121

Haven Manor (D)

4800 S. 48 'h Street

R2

none

56(r)/36

Haven Manor lV)

6330 Plattt: Avenue

R2

none

46Ir)/29

The Lexington (D)

5550 Pioneers Blvd.

R4

none

98(r)/J6

The Waterford (D)/Savannah Pines
(E)

3940 Pine Lake Road

R3

none

51 (r)/125(..)1
174

Dickford Cottage (D)

4451 Old Cheney

R3

none

46(u)/JO

SilvercrestIWindcrest (D)

7208 Van Dorn

R3

none

68(u)/J4

The Landing (DIE)

3500 Faulkner Drive

RJ

none

235(u)/IJ4

Chateau Gardens (El

825 N. Cotner

R3

none

95(u)174

"

C)

t-<

.....

~"

::z:

~i~

~~~

,,~'"
00,-<

~""

"

Carriage Glen (E)

7005 Shamrock Road

R4

none

51(u)/29

Chatelaine Apartments (E)

6201 Normal Blvd.

R2

none

80(u)/l15

Grand Lodge (E)/(AL)/
The Preserve (D)

4400 S. 80'~ Street
4401 S. 80 th Street

R61R3

none

180(u)1231

The Walter (E)

5501 Sea Mountain Road

R2

none

100(u)/103

Brentwood Estates (E)

1111 S. 70 lh Street

R5

none

112(r)/60

Village Manor (E)

3220 N.

Street

R5

none

13g(r)/59

Mahoney Manor (E)

4241 N. 6'" Street

R2

none

120(r)/51

Burke Plaza (E)

6721 L Street

R3

none

102(u)/52

The Vietorian (AL)

2501 Q Street

R6

none

48(u)/_ _

The Legacy (AL/He)

5600 Pioneers

R4

none

178(u)/149

Legaey Estates (AL)

7200 Van Darn

R4

none

210(u)/150

2300 S. 16'h Street

R4

none

Tabitha Home (HC)

4720 Randolph

R4

none

Madonna Rehabilitation (HC/H)

5401 South Street

R2

parking (I)

Bryan/LGH

~edical

Center (HC/H)

14'~

•

....
o
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116(r)/72
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opposed to this development

developement site
., .
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I oppose the proposed Agemark, development to be located
on 25 th and Cindy Lane. (See attached map for graphic representaLion of
those opposed.)
Address

5i5.3> Sf).;i s i ~
5& 10 .s, '" 5th

sg/5 5,2S~

~;£~,~fJl1<
6137 So. J,5

7'12""1- C;.

Z;;

~
'f-tree-i

?l~~75S2~~tf
S"J2J s, IS -

sd

59tJ:5 ~,{)~~
:?lPZ .50', 2'* M
;}-)'(I eMIt (/r

.
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I oppose the proposed Agemark, development to be located
on 25 th and Cindy Lane. (See attached map for graphic rcpresenl"lion nf
those opposed.)
Address

6cuL0dti ,2) . . / : . .;,.
l.4L~Wi.<!1.._k,.j.t<.~"")J)5

d~( C!,-,iy U4IUe... ~c.J(~
::Lb{)

{~ce-d'y, taO",

2'~\\ ~ . ~\"L..k

'1m ~?'''Iy;, t:n

IpY;i>A.,

"{,,o )AO\v"LvAf
r:J,((. hi"uJh~
7

-:Iqcy".ylY n L~,..e-#
--z-c fO 9od",/,c<-&cu" l:J~.

:25 {}Q
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I oppose the proposed Agemark, development to be located
on 25 th and Cindy Lane. (Sec attached mJp for graphic representation of
those OPPl1St'd.)
Address

.).56 \

AMt) ~""- ~ .
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ITEM NO. 4.2: SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
(p.?? - Public Hearing - .8/01/07)

July 22, 2007
Mr. Marvin Krout
Planning Director
City of Uncoln

i

.'

~

i ,i .,

[~Ul

555 S 10- 51
Uncoln, NE 66506

RE: OPPOSITION TO PROPOSED OEVELOPMENT AT:
S. 25'" ANO CINDY DR, LINCOLN.
Dear Mr. Krout:
I am writing you this leiter to ensure that my voice is heard regarding opposition to the
th
proposed develOpment located at SOuth 25 Street and Cindy Olive in Lincoln,
Nebraska. I am adamantly opposed to this project for a variety of reasons.
First, I do not believe that a commercial business should be placed within a
residential neighborhood. The parcel is zoned R-1 forthe development offive single
family homes on a cul-de-sac. The zoning for this parcel should not change and should
not be allowed a special use permit in an attempt to bypass this zoning. I would not
object to the development of this property for the five homes for which it is platted.
Second, the traffic in the neighborhood created by this project would be
detrimental to quality of life in the neighborhood. Anyone approaching the project from
the west on Old Cheney Road would have to get to the site by turning right and entering
the project on S. 2511> St., currently the only proposed entrance. Anyone approaching the
project from the east along Old Cheney will be forced to tum and enter through The
Knolls, and then travel through the neighbOrhood to enter off of South 25th St. This
entrance is within the neighborhood. In addition, anyone approaching the project from
h
the east, turning on South
st, or from the north, or south will have to enter through
our neighborhood, either on Cin~ Dr., Jacquelyn Dr., Jane Lane, or on Heide Lane and
then be forced to turn onto S. 251 St, travel through the neighborhood to access the
project. This will also include the large volume of commercial service vehicles providing
supplies to this property, ambulances and medical service vehtcles that will be going to
and from the facility.
Third, the facility wiU be operational 24 hours per day. Again, this is a residential
neighborhood, why would we want a business operating 24 hours per day? It is
ridiculous to consider this a viable option for this reason alone. Would you want a 24
hour per day facility kK3ed close to your house? 'Nould you have purchased you house
with such a facility close by? I would not have purchased my property under those
conditions.
Fourth, panting within our neighborhood wilt become an issue. The currently
planned parking for the facility is for facitity management and staff personnel. This
means that anyone visiting the facility will have to park on the street, either along S. 25'h
st or Cindy, in front of our houses, and congesting the roadway. It is already difficult
enough to maneuver through our neighborhood with the existing homeowners vehicles.
This problem will only become worse from traffic related to this facility. Although the
developers contend that -nobody visits the people in these facilities· I know that nothing
could be further from the truth. Family members care about their loved ones with
Alzheimer's disease, and they visit on a regular basis to ensure that they are being given
appropriate care, and provide some measure of comfort for them when and where they

2t
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can. 'Mlen you couple this wfth the increase in traf'l'ic due to facility personnel, delivery
vehicles, medical vehicles and ambulances it is easy to see that the volume of traffic in
our neighborhood related to this project will be unacceptat>re
Ultimately, this is an inappropriate location for this facility. 'Mlile this facility may be
required to meet the needs of the Alzheimer'S community, it beklngs within an area in
Lincoln that is zoned for commercial development Again. I adamantly oppose this
development .tld do not want a "Special Permit" issued tOf' this property. I trust
that this information will be conveyed to the planning commission and be given due
consideration in the approvaVdenial process.
In addition to the above. I also strongly object to the proposed public meeting day and
time. We are a WOrking neighborhood, with most homeowners unavailable for such a
meeting during the course of the normal working day. An evening. or very late afternoon
meeting would be more appropriate. Additionalty, residents within this neighborhood are
concemed far beyond the 200 foot notificatton range. I have personally delivered
information on this devekJPment to residents along South 25 th street to Norman, all of
Jacquelyn Drive, as well as along The Knolls. I have not talked with a single homeowner
who is not opposed to this project, who was not completely appalled at the limited
notification associated with H, and who was not upset by the date and time of the
meeting. As such. I am officially requesting that this meeting be postponed for at
least two weeks. I am .Iso offlcilllr requesting th.t this meeting be moved to a
time of dar when the msiority at neighborhood residents CIm attetld. Finally I am
requesting that official notification from the cftV to the resident for any new
meeting date be expanded CO inclUde: 1J .11 of South 2~ St from Old Cheney to
Heide Ln Bnd South 2jIIi Sf; 2J all at Cindy Drive between South 2']& Sf and South
Sfj 3} all of Jacquelyn Drtve between South 27" St and South 2dh Sfjj 4J all of
Jane lane between South 2']& Sf and South 25" St; 5J all of The Knolls from Old
Cheney to at least Notman.

zsm

sincere~'?f7~~L_
stev~~in
5905 S. 25 st, Lincoln 68512

·Dr.

th

cc via email:
Ms. Christy Eichorn - City/County Planning - ceIC~0l'..igiincci.Q...~tLg.QY
Planning Commission - pl~!.l.::~!~Q~oILE&..9~,--Jonathan Cook - City Council - jcook@lincoln.ne.gov

.
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ITEM NO.

4.2:

SPECIAL PERMIT NO.

07026

(p.77 - Public Hearing - B/01/07)

lDrielln4@sDI.com

To plar1@lincoln.ne.gov

07/211200707:22 PM

cc

bee
Subject Commercial business on S. 25th St

To whom it my eoneern,
I've already written an email to Christy Eiehorn of 'he eity eounty planniug dept to express my total
opposition to having a eare center built at S 25th & Cindy Dr. We have lived at 5825 S. 25th St for 19 years
and have totally enjoyed our location, our ueighborhood and the quality of this strect. J feel like it would
really reduce thc value of my house and we do plan on trying to scll within 2 years. This neighborhood is for
houses, uot centers. We have se"'cral yonng families on our street with small children. I have seen many times
kids playing on that vacant lot, fiying kites, playing fool ball. This is just nol the place for a care center that
they are wanting to put 'here. I'd really think that Ihe neighbors of mine directly across the street from the lot
would really be opposed. I've already heard from many neighbors who are opposed to snch a plan to bnild
thai center there. Please help us make Ihat not happen.
I can not attend Ihe August ht meeting because I'll be out of lawn. P)ea!iC lei me know if there is anything else
I can do to voice my total opposition to the building of the eenler.
I've also heard that there is a chance thai the humane society is hoping to buy the old Soulhwood Lutheran
church elose to 27th & Old Cheney. Unbelievable what is happening in our neighborhoods around here. Plus.
I happen to attend that church which is now called Middlecross Church.
Anyway, these neighborhoods around here should only be for houses, kids and dogs J believe, just so it
doesn't GO 10 ~he dogs!! :0)
Thanks for reading.
Lori Edmonds
5825 S 25th St

Get a sneak peek of the

all~new

AOLcom.
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OPPOSITION

-martys rezaian
<mahmoodr@8Ittsl.net>

07/24/200709:39 PM

ITEM NO. 4.2; SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
(p.?? - Public Hearing - 8/01/07]

To <plan@lincoln.ne,gov>

ee
bee
SUbject Alzheimer care center 25th & Cindy Lane

I am opposed to the building of this business because of all the additional traffic it would cause on our
street also other than Windstream the area is all residential this side of Old Cheney.
Thank you
Marlys Rezaian (address 2601 Jacquelyn Drive)
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ITEM NO • •J. 2:

(p.77 -

-Lee Bateman

<leebBt@gfllhamu8.com>
07/25/200701 :00 AM

SPECIAL PERMIT NO.

Public Hearing -

07026

8/01/07)

To <plan@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc <cmastersphoto@aol.com>

bee
Subject Proposed Alzheimer's Care Center a\ 27th & Old Cheney
Road

To whom it may concern;
We are writing this letter to express our opposition to the proposed
construction of the Alzheimer's Care Center at the corner of 27th & Old
Cheney, or more accurately, 25th & Cindy Lane.
First, let me apologize for
not attending the August 1st meeting in person.
We were not aware of the this
or any other meeting until we read the article in the July 18th edition of the
Lincoln Journal Star describing the proposed project.
It was only after
several inquiries were made that we learned of the meeting, and unfortunately
will be out of town August 1st.
We reside at 5820 S 2S St., only three houses from the proposed project site.
We were told that we are not an affected resident of the project because our
home is more than 200 feet away, therefore it was not required that we be
contacted. We strongly disagree!
Employees of the care center will be
driving past our house on their way to and from work.
Delivery trucks will be
driving past our house to and from their deliveries.
Emergency vehicles may
or may not drive past our house, but we will most certalnly hear them.
This
increase in the already heavy flow of traffic causes us a great deal of
concern for the safety of our children and others in our neighborhood.
We are also concerned at the impact that a proj~ct such as this will have on
the value of our property.
When we purchased our home, we were told that the
proposed site is for Rl zoning, and ~e feel it should remain the same.
Lastly, we would like to express our concern with the developer of the
proposed project.
We do not feel that they have been at all forthright with
the residents of the neighborhood about the project, and certainly not a~ they
claim to have been in the article that appeared in the Lincoln Journal Star.
It was only by chance that w~ noticed this article and are now voicing our
concerns.
Thank you for your time and

consid~ration

in this matter,

Lee & Renee Bateman
5820 S 25 St.
Lincoln, NE 68512
The information contained in this email, including any attachments, is
confidential. It is intended only for the person or entity to which it is
addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking any action in reliance upon this information is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this email in error, please notify us by sending a message
to emailerror_NOSPAM@graham.ca and then delete the original message from any
computer. Thank You.

•
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(~.77

4.2;

SPECIAL PERMIT NO.

07026

- Public Hearing - 8/01/07)

jimintheozone@80I.com

To plan@lincoln.ne.gov, ceichorn@lincoln.ne.gov

07/25t2007 11;09 PM

cc

bee
SUbject Planned Agemark development al 25th and Cindy Drive

I am writing in protest, and opposition to the proposed development by Agemark Ine. Dn the
eDmer of 25th and Cindy Drive in South LineDln. I am in nD way DppDsed to developing the
property as it was meant to be developed. The property is zDned R-l residential, as it was when
LT&T received their Special use permit in 1972. This prDperty is best suited tD five or less
single family dwellings. This best serves the people that have invested years, and great amDunts
Df money in mDrtgages and property taxes in order to live in this neighbDrhood. The 1972
special use permit given tD LT&T, conditiDn number 5, specifically indicates that any use Dfthe
land will nDt adversely effect Dn adjacent properties. The proposed structure will in no way fit in
to Ihe IDcal neighborhood based Dn it's shear size alone. There is absolutely no way to make this
property blend in with the surrDunding structures, and this is Dnly made worse by the fa! et the
building will be turned 45 degrees off of the existing structures. Agemarks elaim that
unfortunately these people do nDt get many visitDrs is ridiculDus. Myself and my wife bDth had
grand parents in facilities much the same as this, and we visited often, and when we did the
parking lot was always full, or over full and people were parking on the streets. At some point
when Agemark decides the facility is not large enough, the only way 10 go will be up, and then
wc will have what basically amounts to a two story apartment building, which will require more
parking on the street or underground, and more traffic through the neighborhood. Access to the
site is actually fairly limited. Most staff, visitors, deliveries, mcdieal personnel, etc will need to
access the building by way of Cindy drive, or Jacquelyn. The increascd traffic will be a danger to
thc many small children in the neighborhood. What happens if a patient does! happen to
somehow leave the facility, Old Cheney. and 27th street are some of the busiest, and potentially
most dangerous streets in Lincoln for someone that is confused or in a state of dementia. The
bottom line is, that this is not a commercial site, this is a neighborhood with families, children,
pets, and peace and quiet, and we would like to keep it this way. It should be the planning
eommissions duty to reject proposals such as this, and to make developers understand that there
are specific zoning laws put in to place to prevent just sueh developments from happening.
There is more than enough develop able land in Lincoln, that is better suited to meet the current
and future needs of this business. One final note, several neighbors over the past few years have
expressed interest in the possible purchase of the property to turn il into a neighborhood park. I
myself called on this property last year and was told Ihal it was under contract, and that I would
be notified if that changed. It appears that any loeal! interest is shut out from even the possibility
of purchasing the land. When you think of this project, you must understand that this in no way
affects the possible tenants for this faeility, they will be wherever the development finally gets
built. The ones that are affected are the ones that have to look at this monstrosity out there front
windows on a daily basis, and wateh the value of their properties plummet. And, no matter how
it is presented, would you want it in the lot next to or across from your house?
Sincerely, James Stevens

.,
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July 25, 2007
Marvin Krout, Planning Direetor
City of Lincoln
555 S, 10lh Street
Linenln, NE 68508
Dear Sir:
th

h

We reside on Cindy Drive between 25 and 2i Streets. Please eonsider this letter as our
notifieation to the City of Lineoln of our disapproval of the request for a Special Pennit
to allow a care facility in our immediate neighborhood.
The proposed facility is much too large to fit into our single family residence
neighborhood. The amount of traffic coming in to the facility alonc would greatly impact
our street as any vehicle arriving from the east. south or north would have to drive
directly past oue house. That is not conducive to a family-oriented neighborhood.
There is a earc facility at 4451 Old Cheney Road that is accessed by their clients direetly
off Old Cheney Road. This facility is bordered mainly by townhomes and its impact on
the adjacent neighbors is thus minimized.
At the initial mccting with Mr. Hug from Agemark present to answer questions, the
neighbors were told that the Agemark facility would havc "'a park-like atmosphere" and
"lots of green space". Now that we have seen the architect's proposed drawings and the
building envelope, we are left wondering where the green space went, particularly once
thc parking lot is increased to better accommodate their traffic.
You wilJ frnd enclosed a copy of the document dated March 13, 1972 when Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph Company applied for their special permit to build their public
utility building on A-I Single Family Dwelling property that states in item 5.'That its
approval will not have an adverse effect on adjacent properties."
It is evident that the proposed facility will have a negative impact on our neighborhood.

Sincerely,

.~ ~r------

~lIiamGe~
Sharon Gewain

2601 Cindy Drive
Lincoln, NE 68512

•
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Marvin Krout Planning Director
City of Lincoln
555 S. 10m Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Dear Sirs;
Before purchasing land to build our house we researched the adjacent telephone company
property and found there to be a Special Use Pennit 787 (March 13, 1972) only allowing
A-I Single Family Dwellings. Since the Use Pennit made restrictions on what could be
built we felt comfortable to build and invest time and money in this neighborhood.
Use Pennit 787 states:
" A-I Single finnily dwellings"
"will not be an adverse eftect on adjacent properties"
The traffic flow near and around 25th and Old Cheney Rd is unique since there is only a
right turn (East) onto Old Cheney Rd due to the median in Old Cheney Rd. OfI of Old
Cheney Rd there can only be traffic entering 25 th street from the West therefore traffic
eoming from the North, South and East aU have to enter from 27 th and Cindy Drive (two
and one-half blocks away from the entrance to the new business) to arrive at 25 lh and Old
Cheney Rd.
The traffic entering at 2ih and Cindy Drive (75% of all traffie coming to the new
business) is less than 1000 feet from the intersection of 27lh and Old Cheney Road. The
added traffie slowing to tum off 27 th street onto Cindy Dri ve will cause a safely hazard to
through traffic usually traveling at 50 MPH heading to South Pointe Mall.
The intersection of Cindy Drive and 27th street has a bigh volume of traffie already,
making it necessary to tum right (South) instead oftuming into oncomin~ traffic. For
this reason, the residents of the neigbborhood have learned to drive to 2S t and Cindy
Drive and tum right to go North, East or U-turn on Old Cheney Rd to go West
Let's Get the Big Picture: Tratuc to the new Alzheimer Care business will have no
choiee but drive two and one half blocks thru the neighborhood 75 percent a/the time.
Who will this added traffic be generated by? There will be a plethora of vender's delivery
trucks, vender's service trucks and employee's who work 24 hours per day at this new
business driving past our houses every day.
As the intended A-I single family dwelling distriet there would be five houses and maybe
20 people living on this land development. But as a business there will be 32 Alzheimer
residents and 10 more employees not including the support venders needed driving to and
from this business. Remember tlris is not an 8 to 5 business, it is a 24 Irour business
caring for tire Altheimer patient.
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A business docs not belong 500 feet away from the front door of people who have
enjoyed a quiet neighborhood.
Why would we want to change a neighborhood when all we need to do is stay with the
original plan and allow single family houses to be built?
Sineerely,

Willi
J. Gewaiu, DDS
2601 Ciudy Drive
Lineoln, NE 68512

.
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APPEAL NO. 787
APPEAL APPROVED
RESOLUTION NO.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Zonin9 Appeals of the City

ot

Lincoln, Nebraska:
That after a public hearing on

1972, upon the application of the Lincoln Telephone & Teleqraph
Company, in Appea1 No. 797, dated
exception in the

A-l

Pebru~

9, 1972, to

p~r.m~t

an

Sinqle Family DWelling District, as applied

to the property described as follows:

Lots Oue (1) through Eight (8) inclusive, Block One (1),
Chez Amd Knolls Third Addition Replat, and·the north 166.9
feet of the remaining portion of Lot Five (5), Irreqular
Tract in Section 13, Township 9 North, Ranqe 6 East of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, Ldncaster county, Nebraska,
to permit the construction of a telephone equipment buildinq and
parking lot for pUblic utility, purposes, as outlined in the applica
tion, it approves the application subject to the
1.
right-of-~ay

follo~in9

That the applicant will dedicate seven (7

1

)

conditior

feet of

along 21th Street, with a legal description of the

east seven (7 ' ) feet of the remaining portion of Lot Five (5),
Irregular Tracts in the Northeast Quarter (NE1/4) of Section 13,
Township 9 North, Range 6 East of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Lancaster County, Nebraska.
2.

That the street lights and side"'alks will be insta11ed

by applicant, based upon the conditions set out for Chezi Ami KnollS
Third Addition Replat.
3.

That the applicant. hereby aljIees to adhere to the

division in paVing, water, and sanitary sewer asseS5ments, as set
out in Chez Ami Knolls Third Addition Replat.

.,
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APPEAL NO. 787
APPEAL APPROVED

4.

crTY/CO....tfTY

~I~ DEPT

402 441 6377

P.12.1

That applicant wi11 vacate and qrant a11 utility

easements as deemed necessary throughout the affected property.
5.

That its approva1 wi11 not have an adverse effect

on adjacent properties.
Introduced by

,

j

.'

~. ro.:....·

--.-r-.,
;- !
::'::.~j
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Forwarded by Christy J Eichorn/Notes on 07/31/2007 08:12 AM-

"'South Ridge Dental, p.e:
<south_ridge@hotmBil.com>

To ceichom@lincoln.ne.gov

0713012007 OB:43 PM

cc
Subject Agemark building in residential neighborhood

Christy Eichorn, Planning Department:
I have spent the day (July 30, 2007) observing the daily activities at Country House Residence in
Grand Island.
This Country House Residence is located iu a medical office park adjacent to the St Francis
Hospital. Good planning by Grand Island City Planners. There is not a house for two blocks and
then it is the back yard of the houses. Not a front yard within 500 feet as are our houses.
It is too early for a FINAL Decision on this project. Many of the neighbors are on vacation or a
few neighbors belie've what they were told at the tirst meeting but was switched conveniently on
Ihe second meeting.

I have taken a dozen or more digital photos of the parking problems caused due to deliveries of
supplies and transportation services both public transportation and private by Country House
Courtesy Van. There were at least 20 cars and trucks on thc street between the hours of lOam
and 5:30 pm. The trat1i.e generated was gre:1ter than the four doctor office across the stret:L Tht;:
only difference was the doctors had off street parking. Country House would need a minimum of
50 parking stalls off street.
I object to having three kitehen staff stepping out their back door (my front yard) and have a
smoke. The smoking took place out the back of the Country House in Grand Island.
Don't be fooled by MArk Hunzeker, this is not a domicile, it is a business, a kitchen and a 24
hour medical facility. There will he three shifts :1 day working to eare for the residents.
Grand Island planning department was wise enough to recognize that Country House is a medical
facility (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) and put it in an offiee park.

n64

I will be glad to show you my digital photos of the Country House business taken on Monday,
July 30th, 2007.
The entrance to Country House on 25th and Cindy Drive will be Cindy Drive at 27th Street. The
traffic will drive 2 112 block thru our neighborhood and then park in front of our houses. All of
our houses face Country House business.{ within 500 feet) We have a quite neighborhood, let's
keep it that way.
The houses on Cindy Drive were all built in the 1990's. New construction. The Country House
will have an adverse effect on our property values and definitely cause us to lose enjoyment in
living in the neighborhood.
Please, the people who live in the Chez Ami Knolls neighborhood do not want a business in our
front yard. Do not be fooled by Mark Hunzeker. We were laid one thing at the first meeting and
then the architect told the neighbors the truth about the size of building, use of building and
parking situation.
It would be appreciated if you would attend the meeting July 31 st at LifePoinle 7501 s. 27th
Street at 7 :OOpm, the neighbors need to tell you that we do not want this to be built.

Sineerely,

William J. Gewain, DDS
2601 Cindy Drive
Lincoln, NE 68512
402-423-3111
southJidge@hotmail.eom
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OPPOSITION

lCAMNElSON3G@aol.com

To plan@lincoln.ne.gov

07/30/200711 :51 PM

cc
bee

Subject special permit #07026/ 25th & Old Cheney Rd.

Dear Planning Commission:
I am writing to let you know that as a property owner, at 5835 s.
25th we were never contacted by Agemark corp. the developer that is
applying for this special permit
WE ARE AGAINST the building of any type of a commercial facility
on this lot at s. 25th and Old cheney rd. this would increase the traffic
on s. 25th & Cindy lane dramatically and would not be limited to the the
rest of 25th street and other area street because of the dividing
islands on Old cheney and s. 27th that only allow access from the east
bound Old cheney and south bound s. 27th which we fill very strongly
would increase the degree of danger to all that live with in 3 to 4
blocks south and east of this lot with the increased traffic ofcars and
trucks please use your fore sight not your hind sight for the safty of
this neighbor hoods children and tax payers .The other concerns we
have is the safty of the visitor to the proposed alzheimer's facility
most neighbors in this area don't even like using s. 25th and Cindy lane
to come into the neighbor hood because of east bound traffic of old
cheney and south bound s. 27th traffic don't anticipate cars turning on
these streets because every body in the neighbor hood has a story of
a close call or a fender bender at these 2 intersections sincerely
yours Layne & Cheri Nelson

Get a sneak peek of the all-new AOL at hltp:lldiscover.aol.comlmemedlaolcom30tour
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SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
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8/01/07)

ceichorn@lincoln.ne.gov
- - Forwarded by Christy J Eichom/Notes on 07/31/2007 08:15 AM ---

-BJ McDaniel
<rncdaniel.bj@gmail.com>

To ~CEichorn@ci.lincoln.ne.us" <CEichom@ci.lincoln.ne.us>

07/30/200709:38 PM

cc
Subject Agemark property

Christy,

I am once again writing you to voice my opposition to the development of the property at 27th
and Old Cheney. By now I am sure you have fielded many complaints regarding this project and
the speeial pernlit is not appropriate for this type of use. Traffic, valuation loss, and light
pollution are but a few concerns that I have regarding this project. Having a driveway for this
commercial building across from my residence is not appropriate in a residential area - zoned
specifieally for residential use. Stating that no major objections from neighbors during the
meetings was a shock, since no one could answer any question without returning with a question.
Please consider this my formal objection to this project, as [ will also be moving fOf\.\'ard with the
city council regarding this issue.
Brendan McDaniel
5727 South 25th Street
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ITl:;M NO. 4.2: SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
(p.77 - Public Hearing - 8/01/07)

To

08/01/200708:27 AM

bee
Subject Fw: Age Mark

ceichorn@lincoln.ne.gov
----- Forwarded by Christy J Eichorn/Noles on 07/31/2007 04:26 PM ----

~

•

"Vicki
<vicki@nebgrocery.com>

To <ceichorn@lincoln.ne.gov>

07/31/200704:20 PM
Subject Age Mark

I live at 5800 S. 25th :';treet and attended '.::he fiJ:t;t m~eting that .n.ge I~ork
held.
1: missed the second meeting dnd ilm planning on attending tonight.
I
just wanted tc let you know that I do not feel like they gave us a true
picture of ,,'hat they were plannin.;r on bUilding at tr-."c first meeting.
I ·...'as
under the impression they wanted to b1.:'ild a qu':et gUiJinl cottage like
facility.
When J looked at the plans and thought about the traffic etc that
such a facility would l'ring tv our neighbor"hood T quickly decided that this
is NOT something WG ,,'ant in ou::- :ront yards.
';0/e have liveJ in this house sinr.e 1991.
The "LOT" has b~en used d.S a park
for ClS lon\] as J can r'O:nembe:r.
Kids playing baSi:'b,~(ll, soc.cer, flying kites,
peopl~ walking their dO y 6 Gte.
And it is nc wonder because the closest park
is Tierra and tJldt me21ns \,'e have to cross Old Cheney Allie 27tll.
'fie don't
have a neighborhood park.
A facility iike '"h",t Age Mark is plannin.;r would
do well located next to a fire st37ion.
I wOlJld still like to proflose that
somehow we switsh properties wi~h the City lot at :ith & Old ChGney Road and
turn our "~OT" into a nice green space with some li'1ndscaping adjacent to Old
Cheney.
Vicki Shank
421-1%0
410-1016
cell
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·South Ridge Dental, P .C,·
<south_ridge@hotm8il.com>

08/011200710:49 AM

To MKrout@ci.lincoln.ne.us

cc

bee
Subject RE: Oppositl'on: Item No. 4.2: Special Permit No. 07026.
5720 S. 25Lh Street

To the Planning Department:
Enjoyed the new infonnation at the neighborhood talk at LifePointe, last night, July 31 st 2007.
After the meeting, the neighbors diseussed the proposed building and looked at the digital
photos of Grand Island Agemark property.
What we learned at the meeting;
1. The proposed building at 25th and Cindy Drive is the biggest building Agemark will have in
any slate in the US. This was said by 'tv1r Hug. Bigger than Cumberland, MAryland, bigger than
Davenport Iowa. Please take a look at the GoogleEArth photos of these properties. I will have
them at the meeting Wednesday.
2. We were told: "The neighbors in Davenport Iowa are pleased with the Agemark building they
have." Please take a look at GoogleEarth photos of the area.I will bring a photo to the hearing
today at 1:00 pm. There is not a single family house across the stred (only apartments)and there
are open fields except for one neighbor to the north. Not exactly the same as ten newly built
houses in Lincoln Nebraska who have no choice but look at the Agemark bnilding and struggle
the commercial traffic driving thru our neighborhood and the parking on the street.
3.The density of the Agemark building is too large. The proposed building on 25th and Cindy
Drive is the largest Agemark huilding in the US according to Mr Hug.
This building should house no more than the number of people who would have lived in the five
single family houses proposed when the property was originally platted. There should be no more
than 20 residents, this \.. . ill solve the parking problem and the traffic problem.
The Grand Island Agemark building houses 20 residents, looks like a Country Inn Hotel and is
located in an office park next to St Francis hospital.
I do not want to live next to a Country Inn Hotel.
The streets in the neighborhood are 25th Street, a right tum in and a right tum out only.

"-

OS'.!

27th street at Cindy Drive during 7:30am to 6:30 pm has so much traffic that it becomes a right
tum in and a right tum out only.
1 usually drive to 25th street then right onto Old Cheney Rd to go north. With Agemark parking
on street and the additional commercial traffic I can expect only making right turns at Cindy
Drive to go South then u-turn to go North.
Would the city of Lincoln Planners allow a hotel, even a nicer hotel like Country Inn hotcl, to be
built across thc streel from our houses? Answer that question.
Then realize that Agemark has every commercial service and commercial delivery truck that a
hotel will have on a daily basis. These vehicles will be driving 2 1/2 blocks thru our
neighborhood. Agemark also will have frequent moving eompany trucks, medical service
vehicles from nurses, doctors and counselors and a greater nced for ambulance service. Does this
sound like quiet enjoyment of our neighborhood?
There is a reason why every other Agemark property in all four states are located either in a
medical office park or along a major highway. Again, take a look a GoogleEarth photos.
We the neighbors who live at 25th and Cindy Drive deserve to continue to live quietly.
Please, do not allow a commercial hotel for Alzheimer clients be located across the street from
our homes.
Sincerely,
William J. Gewain. DDS
behalf of the neighbors in Chez Ami Knolls

on

From: lWa/ker@CUincoln.ne.us

To: south_ndge@hotmall.com
CC:
MKroutLliJa~/lncoIn.ne.us,RHill@a:/mco/n.ne.us,CBdlom@CI~fincofn.ne.us-mhunzeker@pier5Dn-law.com,fawestin@agemark.com

Subject Oppositldn: Item No. 4.2: 5pedal Pewit No. 07026, 57205. 25th Street
Date; rue, 31 lu/2007 08:25:;8 -0500
>

>
>Dear Dr. Gewain:
>
>01risty Eichorn forwarded your message and Information to me. A copy is
>being submitted to e.ach Planning Commission member for their information
>and consideration prior to the public hearing on this application, which is
:>scheduled for this Wednesday, August 1st, beginning at 1:00 p.m. A copy is
>al5O being proYided to the appkant and their representatiYe.
>
> If you haye any questions about the public hearing or this process, please
:>do not hesitate to contact me_

>
>
>-_. - Forwarded by Christy J Eichorn/Notes on 07/31/2007 08:12 AM ._-
>

__".
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1-888-886-4612 From Andrew Benlon II

ITEM NO. 4.2: SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
~p.77 - Public Hearing - 8/01/07)

Andrew J. Henton II
5925 Nonnan RQad
Lincoln, NE 68512

(402) 423-4096 (home)
l402J 560-0-'194 (cell)
abenton2@earthlLIlknet(emall)

Lincoln City Planning Department
555 South 10 t h. Street, Room 213
Lincoln, NE 68508
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RE: Proposed Sp::cial Pennit Numbered 07026 for an Alzheimer's Care Facility to be
located at the Alltel Property Between 25 t h. and 2i il Streets and Old Chene)' Road
To Whom It May Concern and the Lincoln City Planning Commission:
I am writing this letter in opposition to the above noted special perrnit that has/is being
applied for.
The property is in a residential neighborhood and is zoned R-I. I can support single
family homes like those in the neighborhood, including town homes. Even better would
be if the property could become a small neighborhood city park, as has bcen discussed in
the past. I cannot support a "special permit" a zoning change. or similar action.
My opposition relates to several factors. Increased traffic in our neighoorhood is a great
concern and poses a dire risk related to the safety and wellbeing of the many children and
families in our neighborhood. While I'm not as concerned aoout employee traffIC, I am
very concerned aoout multiples of delivery vehicles such as eighteen wheeled tractor
trailers like the ones used by Sysco to deliver food, or large diesel trucks used by Coke to
deliver their products, or industriallinenllaundry service trucks. shuttle busses, and the
like. One can assume thesevchicles will be scheduled for multiple trips each week.
These multiples of heavy vehicles would have to use 25 t h. Street, Cindy Lane, and
possibly other narTOW neighborhood/residential roads that were never designed for such
traffic. The propert)' does not have direct access to/from Old Chene)' nor to/from 27 tll
streets, Please recall that from 25lh Street, traffic is prevented from turning west and from
Cindy Lane, is prevented from turning north. Traffic wishing to go north on 2i h Street
would likely be funneled through the neighborhood to Jane Lane, another residential
street with many children and families Traffic wishing to go West on Old Chene)' may
also use the Jane Lane route or wind through the Knolls to get to Old Cheney from the
intersection of the The Knolls or the stop light at Old Cheney and Norman/Tipperay
Trail. 111ere is much congestion with automobile and pedeshian traffic around the Knolls
restaurantigoWtennisiIXJol alre<:ldy, especially in the summer months.
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(GMT)

1-888-886-4612 From Andrew Benton II

Other issues are of concern as well, including the size, placement and type of fencing to
be used at the Alzheimer's Care Facility. We are concerned aoout all night lighting,
noise, and emergency vehicle access. We are concerned about increased off street
parking like the problems we've experienced a couple years ago with Alltel personnel
parking personal cars, service vehicles, and large "cherry picker" trucks on ooth sided of
Cindy Lane near 2ih Stleet as "training exercises" were being conducted at their sub
station. We are concerned that Agemark, the developer ofthis proposed site, or a
successor owner, could change to some other faciht)' foonat in the future that could be
even less in keeping with the current residential and park-like nature of our
neighborhood. We are concerned twt the sl=£ciall=£rmit is for a 33 bed domiciliary,
more than the 26 the site, if suitable, would allow.
I apologize that my.' wife and I are unable to attend the meeting scheduled for 1 pm today
given prior commitments. I also know se\'eral neighbors are on vacation and would
otherwise be in attendance. As a neighoorhood, the vast majority are stepping up efforts
to organize in OPIXlsition to this sort of development on this site. I have very recently
been in contact with a representative of the mayor's office, the city council, the Journal
Star, and have j ust begun calling and visiting with neighoors.
In short. we feel this special permit should be denied.
Best regards,
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OPPOSITION

"SharDn Gewain
<sgewain@hobnail.com:>
08/01/200712:07 PM

ITEM NO. 4.2: SPECIAL PERMIT NO. 07026
(p.77 - Public Hearing - 8/01/07)

To MKrout@ci.iincoln.ne.us
cc CEichorn@d.lincoln.ne.us, JWalkar@ci.lincoln.ne.us
bee

Subject Opposition to 25th and Cindy DriVe development

To Planning Department:
I am Sharon Gewain. I live at 2601 Cindy Drive. With this bloek-long building proposed from
25th to 26th Streets. it is just across from our house,
Our front door and windows face north toward Old Cheney Road. We look uphill to the west
toward 25th Street.
We have lived here sinee we built our house over 17 years ago.
Even then. we understood that the empty lot across the street was zoned R-1 Residential. This
means Single Family Dwellings just like the ones on our street.
I have been to every meeting of the neighbors with Agemark.

At the first meeting, we were told this facility would be a single story building and there would
be green space, it would be a care facility, no particulars were given. The neighbors asked th[Jt
when they had more information thal would they please share it with us. They said they would.
They invited us to go to Grand Island to visit their facility there and to visit with the
neighbors about how much they liked the facility in their neighborhood.
At the second meeting. we got more information.

It now is an I&,000 to 19,000 square foot building. It essentially takes up the entire block from
25th to 26th Street. The building envelope is a huge 27,500 square feet. I don't see the green
space that had bt:t:ll promised.

The people on 25th Street are going to have the entry for this business nearly on their front
doorsteps.
Every single vehicle--car, bus, taxi. deliverytruek-- is going to come do\\n 25th Street. EYery
one coming from the north, south or east will have to enter and leave down Cindy DriYe.
All of us on Cindy Drive are impacted nearly as much as the folks on 25th Street.
T work in a 25,000 square foot building in an office park su I have a real good feeling hov..' huge
that is. I can no way imagine wanting a business that size out my front door in my Single Family
Dwelling Neighborhood.
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This kind of business belongs in a neighborhood that can aceommodate its size. At 4451 Old
Cheney Road there is sueh a faeility. All traffie to their door eomes directly off of Old Cheney
Road. No vehieles pass any residenees to get there. Nearly h::llf of the "neighbors" are
townhomes and the single family dwellings are either offto the side or in the backyard... none are
facing it.
I am totally disappointed that I was led to belieyc that this could be something that would be

appropriate for my neighborhood only to find out that Agemark has been telling us things in very
yague tenus and that this building, unlike the one in Grand lstand, will be 22 fee-t taU!
Technically, it might be one-story, but that is not what I pictured at all at the first meeting. They
have added dormers to make it biggn.
On Monday. just before the third meeting that Agemark requested we attend, my husband took
most of the day to drive to Grand Island to sec their facility for himself and do what Mr. Hug
had suggested. He was ready to meet the neighbors who Ii\!ed across the street from
Country House.
He was shocked to find allithe neighbors wcre doctors offices and nursing homes and CPA's and
the nearest houses were more than a block away. St. Francis Hospital looms in the background
of this medical-office park.
Finding this makes me wonder what I can trust of the rest of the information we'ye been
given so far. I now Yiew eYerything I am told by Age-mark yery skeptically. I'm not sure
that they would have to do anything they haye told us tbat the)' would do so far. The)' say
they "want to know what the neighbors want" but I don't see what difference it makes.
Yesterday, at the third meeting, I asked how many aYerage-sized family houses would fit into
tbis building. I believe the architect calculated more than six or seven. So put all those six or
seven houses together in one big lump and that is how huge this would be.
In 1972, Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph was granted a special permit to build thcir publie
utility on A-I Single Famliy D\'. . elling property given the condition that "its approYal will not
have an adYerse effect on adjacent properties". You can not get any more adjacent than the
talks on Cindy Drive and 25th Street. The size of this business and its !Taftlc will certainly have
an adverse effect.
1 kno\v Agemark is hoping that putting their businees in our neighborhood will give it a "more
homey feeling", but really it will give our homes a very big business feeling instead.
Please do not approve this projeet.
Sharon Gewain
2601 Cindy Driye
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